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21st Century is the century of the oceans. The oceans will be the main fields, 
from which the new resources will be exploited. And now genetic resources in the 
international seabed areas (hereinafter referred to as “the Area”) have been one of the 
most significant new resources from the oceans. But so far, the legal status of genetic 
resources in the Area has not been established by the international community. 
Whether “the Area regime” or “high sea regime” established in the United Nations 
Convention on the Law of the Sea should govern these genetic resources, is still under 
debate. This thesis analyses the legal status of genetic resources in the Area, and 
discusses the legal issues relating to the management of these resources.  
Besides foreword and conclusion, the thesis includes five chapters: 
Chapter 1, first, talks about some concepts relating to genetic resources in the 
Area. Then introduces the general situation of the ecosystem of the whole deep seabed 
including the Area, and human activities which may cause harmful impacts on the 
ecosystem of the deep seabed.  
Chapter 2 exams the current international legal framework about the 
management of genetic resources in the Area, enumerates the contents relating to 
genetic resources in the Area in some important conventions, and points out the legal 
vacuum of the framework on this issue. 
Chapter 3 , according to the general principles of UNCLOS, illuminates that 
genetic resources in the Area should be the common heritage of mankind. Then 
discussed some issues, such as the access to and benefit-sharing of these genetic 
resources, and technology transfer and intellectual property rights protection. 
Chapter 4 introduces the activities which have been taken and are being taken by 
international community to improve the management of genetic resources in the Area. 
On this basis, some approaches to improve this issue are proposed. In addition, it is 
emphasized that International Seabed Authority has been playing an active role in 
managing genetic resources in the Area. 
Chapter 5 proposes that China should pay more attention to the exploitation and 
the utilization of genetic resources in the Area, after analyzing the current situations in 
the industry. So that China will take a status as it deserves in this field.  
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2003 年 3 月，《生物多样性公约》（Convention on Biological Diversity，以下简称
“CBD”）秘书处与联合国海洋事务与海洋法司协作编写了一份研究报告，该报







































（ecosystem diversity）、物种多样性（species diversity）和遗传多样性（genetic 
diversity）。① 









                                                        





















法律和技术委员会副主席 FRIDA M. ARMAS-PFIRTER 女士曾在一份文件中提
到，“区域”生物资源是指“在国家管辖之外的海床上或海床下不能移动或其躯
体须与海床或底土保持接触才能移动的生物”。② 















                                                        
① United Nations. Oceans and the Law of the Sea: Report of the Secretary-General[R], A/60/63/Add.1, 15 July 
2005, para.5-6.  
② ARMAS-PFIRTER, FRIDA. M. Legal Implications Related to the Management of Seabed Living Resources in 
the Area under UNCLOS[EB/PDF]. 
http://www.globaloceans.org/globalconferences/2006/pdf/FridaArmas-Pfirter.pdf, 2006-12-12. 
③ 同本页注①，第 13 段。 
④ 同本页注①。 
⑤ 同本页注①，第 21 段。 




































扩展中心（back-arc spreading centers）发生的汇聚型板块（convergent plants）的
生态系统。⑤在大洋中脊，超强压力下的地幔的液态岩浆、气体和水相互作用，
                                                        
① International Seabed Authority. Summary Presentations on Polymetallic Massive Sulphide Deposits and 












































                                                        
① United Nations. Oceans and the Law of the Sea: Report of the Secretary-General, A/60/63/Add.1[R], 15 July 
2005, para.36. 
② 冯军，李江海，牛向龙.现代海底热液微生物群落及其地质意义[J].地球科学进展，2005，（7），732. 
③ 同本页注①，第 36-37 段。 
④ International Seabed Authority. Summary Presentations on Polymetallic Massive Sulphide Deposits and 
Cobalt-rich Ferromanganese Crusts[R], ISBA/8/A/1, 9 May 2002, para.19. 
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